
Coasters

Totes

T-shirts

Camp shirts
Custom Designs



QuAntity up to 5” x 5” 5” x 5” to 10” x 10” 10” x 10” to 14” x 16”

1 pc Sample Free* Free* Free*

2 - 11 pcs $4.00 $5.00 $5.50
12 - 47 pcs $3.50 $4.50 $5.00
48 - 143 pcs $3.00 $4.00 $4.50

144 + pcs $2.50 $3.50 $4.00

We reserve the right to increase pricing on unusual Art work that requires excessive ink. 
No Set up Charges if Art is in a ready to print file. 
Artwork should be in Vector, PDF Editable, EPS or High Res PSD or JPG.  
We can help you with your Art at no Charge.  Creating art for you is no problem.  Hourly rate is $30. 
All pricing subject to change without notice.

FREE SAMPLES 
Samples on Short Sleeve White T-shirt is FREE of Charge if you do the following: 
1). Supply ready to print art file. Email Files to ArtDept@EagleASAP.com 
2). You pay the freight.  We ship UPS or FEDX.  Please supply us with your Shipper Number. 
Printing on your sample is FREE.  
Please provide us with the item you would like us to print.  
Point 1 and 2 above also applies to Free Printing on your Item. 

Production time  
Samples: 1-2 working days after art approved. 
Production: 5-7 working days from approved art and purchase order received.

Additional Services  
• Folding individual garments  9”x12” and Packed in polybags, 6 - 12 pcs depending on item.  FREE. 
• Individual polybagging add .15 cents to each item.  
• Swift Tacking price tickets or hang tags add .15 cents to each item.  
• Affixing Size stickers add .05 cents to each item. 
• Price Tickets, Hang tags and Size Stickers must be supplied.

2nd Logo on same shirt subtract $.50.  Printing on Pocket or Sleeve add $.50 
unconventional Print Locations - Call For Pricing
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Full Front

Full Back
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Towel



What is Direct to Garment (DtG) Printing? 
DTG, direct to garment digital printing works similar to a inkjet desktop printer. Instead of paper, the ink is deposited 
directly onto the t-shirt, with no screens, setup, breakdown, cleanup or registration! DTG can print millions of colors 
like in a color photo, but does not print white.

With DTG printing, the ink is applied directly to the shirt, allowing for a soft flexible feel with no stiffness. This allows 
the print to be soft and - stretch it as far as you want, your image will not crack or peel. For best results, just like with 
screen printed shirts, wash your DTG printed shirts inside out in cold water, to keep them looking good for years.

When should i use DtG printing? 
DTG printing is perfect for jobs where multiple colors would be too costly, or where detail, like in a photo would be to 
hard to replicate with a screen print or for small runs, or for personalization. Screen printing often requires a minimum 
order because of the time and cost involved to set up a job. Since there are no screens and almost no setup in DTG 
printing one shirt is as easy as printing one hundred. 

When should i use screen printing? 
DTG printing is often more affordable on smaller runs involving multiple colors, however many small run jobs 
involving large block text or a 1-4-color imprint may be more economical and look better when screen printed.  
We can help you decide whether screen printing or DTG printing is right for your job. 

What can DtG be used on and how big can the DtG print be? 
DTG printing is perfect for 100% cotton T-Shirts, but also looks Great on Poly/Cotton Blend, 100% Poly Performance 
Shirts, Canvas Totes, Pillow Cases, Towels, Scarfs, Knit Caps, Polo Shirts, Fleece, Shorts, Woven Shirts, Silk Camp 
Shirts, and Stone Coasters. DTG print can be as big as 14” wide x 16” tall! 

What kind of graphics file should i send you? 
Creating your design with Photoshop (.psd) or Illustrator (.ai or .eps) is the BEST option. Photoshop files (.PSD) are 
great if your design is a minimum of around 300 dpi at actual size or pretty close to final print size. To check this, go 
under [IMAGE]-[IMAGE SIZE] - and look at the document size in the popup window. We can even scan in hand drawn 
art but art charge may apply.  

Fonts.  
Be sure you are able to outline all fonts used in the file or send us the font file (.ttf ). Other files such as .jpg, .png, .tif 
acceptable IF they are of reasonably good quality. If they need to be reworked by us, the art charge may apply.

Can you design a custom artwork? 
Yes, we can design a custom piece of artwork. Just let us know what you need designed and our art department will 
make it happen. Call for pricing.

How to Order: 
1. Start by getting your price from our Direct To Garment Print Chart.

2. Send us your art, or call to discuss a custom design.

3.  Contact us with your order details and pay for your order over the  
phone by Credit card. Net terms for Credit approved customers.

4. Approve a Sample or electronic mock-up and art details.

5.  Upon art approval, your order will be printed within 5-7 business days and  
shipped by UPS or Fed EX.  Free Local Delivery

Printing on light colors does best with colorful prints or logos with white  
in them. Darker color shirts do best with a tonal color print.



Aprons
Baby Bibs and 
Blankets
Beach Towels
Boxers
Burnout T-Shirts
Cotton Camp shirts
Fleece Hoodies
Fleece Sweat 
Shirts
Golf Towels
Jackets

Kitchen Towels
Mouse Pads
Performance 
T-shirts
Pillow Cases
Pocket T-Shirts
Polo Shirts
Polynosic Camp 
Shirts
Onsies

Shorts
Silk Camp Shirts
Stone Coasters
Sweatpants
Tea Towels
Thermal Shirts
Tote Bags
Woven Shirts
And Much More!

Mailing/Shipping Address:

528 Robards Circle

Old Hickory, TN 37138

Phone:
(o) 615-953-7667

(c) 615-305-5559

®

Email Addresses:

info@EagleASAP.com

CustomerService@EagleASAP.com

ArtDept@EagleASAP.com

www.EagleASAP.com


